TO THE CUSTOMERS
OF
CAMDEN-WYOMING SEWER & WATER AUTHORITY

FLOW TESTING
Fire Hydrants

DATE: Monday, March 7, 2022

LOCATION: 3050 Upper King Road (near State Communication Center)

TIME: 7:30am – 11:00am

The Camden-Wyoming Sewer & Water Authority is advising residents regarding a Flow Test which is being performed by Bear Industries taking place at the above location, date and time.

This may result in temporary and harmless discoloration of the water and/or fluctuations in water pressure. Should this occur, running a cold water tap for a short period will help to restore your water to a normal color. To avoid possible discoloration of clothing, residents may consider not to launder during the time indicated above and for the next 24 hours after testing is complete.

We appreciate your understanding and apologize for any inconvenience caused during this time.

Contact the office at 302-697-6372 during regular business hours of 7:30 am – 4:00 pm; Monday through Friday, should you have any further questions.

Posted: 2/24/2022
Harold L. Scott Sr.; Superintendent
Town of Camden
Town of Wyoming
Office of Drinking Water
DSN (3/4&3/6)